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great WASTE OF time
rW MEETINGS OF THE
board of commissioners.

Without any desire whatever to

pose as an adviser to our splendid
hoard of County Commissioners, The

Brevard News makes the following
suggestion for a two-fold purpose:
Have the board appoint one mem¬

ber to hear all cases of applications
for present relief, on some one day
immediately before the regular
monthly meeting of the hoard, a

make recommendations to the *u»

board at the regular meeting of his

findings.
As it is now, the whole board

spends the entire first half day o

the monthly meeting to hearing t

applications for present relief,
wastes the time of the board of

county commissioners, usually hai

the day's meeting being devoted to
'

a hearing of these cases. It is to

save the time of the county commis¬

sioners, that they may devote their
efforts to the constructive business o

the county that constitutes one

reason for making the request.
The other reason is that those whc

must apply, because of unusuallj
hard circumstances, to the countj
for help are forced to stand befor<
all those who happen to be m th<

commissioners' room and mak<
known their distress in public. Otter

we have watched the faces of thos<
who were asking aid, and in near :

everv. instance it is some womai

who' must stand there and tell he
troubles before rank strangers an<

any who happen to be in the room

Often these women are caused muc

suffering and humiliation, and it i

only because they have little children
whose hungry mouths and ill-clai
forms force the mothers to undergo
this trial that these women come a

all to the county for help.
With one member of the board ii

the privacy^ of his office hearing thes

cases, it would be much better fo
all concerned and, in addition, sav

the time of the board for the rea

work of county commissioners.
Please let us adopt this plan, t

the end that the commissioners ma;
have time to transact the county bus
iness, and to the further end that th<

poor of our county will not have t

appear in public making their pleas.

aint he purty?
.

LORD BLESS HIM/
See him going yonder.that fel

low with his head high in the air
in arrogant swagger, eyes ablaze
eye brows raised, lips drawn tight
nose in a sneer as if it smelt some

thing, arms stiff, and with a bad
that looks as if he is wearing a cor

set? Just watch him! He is SC
smart, SO intellectual, SO mucl
better than anybody else in town!
Watch him right now.see hov

condescendingly he spoke to that or

dinary citizen on the street cornel

there! Lordy, oughtn't that ordin
ary citizen feel highly honored tha
such a high-brow should speak t<

him on the street? Watch him now

he is bowing to a farmer over there
Isn't that nice, that this great anc

powerful man should speak to i

farmer on the street! See him agaii
.there he is, shaking hands with t

groc«ryman! Gee, who'd have evei

thought a great man like that woulc
stop and speak to a small merchant?

What's he doing now? Praying
did you say? What's he praying
about? How's that? You heard hit
prayer, eh? What DID he say in hu
prayer? Yes, was that it? Thanking
the Lord that he was not like othei
men!
Well, we thank God that other men

ARE NOT like him.so there !
. But ain't he purty, Lord bless him!
Brush his hair and let him die while
he's happy.

Another good thing about soup is
that no enterprising restauranter
has ever succeeded in selling it m
sandwich form.

Approximately 750 trains enter
and leave the Pennsylvania Station
every day carrying an average oi

150,000 passengers.

India has between 20 and 30
principal languages, of which the
most widely used is Hindustani. J

r

-OVERNOR GARDNER'S
iOli) STAND FOR
AUSTRALIAN frALLOT.
Governor u. Max ffcfrdner dis¬

played great courage when he went
before the legislature and asked f°r
the Australian Ballot as a state-wide
measure. The arguments he offer-
ed- ier the measure in behalf of thO
secret ballot were forceful and to

the point. It marked a new day in
the political life of North Carolina.

But if Governor Gardner and his
sympathizers really desire an abso¬
lute fair election law, it seems to us

that his demands should have con¬

tained a reference to the absentee,
voters' law. If there is any law on

the statute books of this state that

ought to be repealed, or modified to

such an extent that fraud would be

eliminated, it is the absentee voters'
law. There is much more room for

fraud in the absentee voters' law

than there is in the method of vot¬

ing. In fact, practically all' the
fraud now practised . in the state,
both in primaries and in the general

j elections, is confined to the absentee
{voters' law.

This paper is in favor of every
man snd woman having a chance at

the ballot box, with absolute privacy,
to express their choice for whatever
candidates they may desire to cast
their ballots. If a voter is not able,
because of ill health or absence to

attend the polls in person and cast

j his or her ballot, then he or she

[should be required to appear before
a justice of the peace, a notary
public or a Superior court judge, and

prepare the absentee voter's ballot,
take oath to it, have it sealed by
said official and see it sealed, to be

! opened only after all votes have
been cast by those who attend the

polls in person.
We hope that Governor Gardner

and other outstanding exponents of
> fair election lavs, will include the
r absentee voter's law in their pro-
' gram of cleansing, for it is in this

; iniquitous practice that most of the
. ' fraud in elections may be found as

? 'the law is operated today.
;

- HAS THE STATE AI^YBright to take life?

Last Friday a woman was hanged
r in Louisiana, and a few moments

^
i thereafter a physician followed her

'

to the gallows. Officers of the law,
1 obeying the mandates of the great
s state of Louisiana, fastened the
I black hoods about the two, strapped
I I their hands to their backs, fastened

the noose about their necks, sprung
the trap and two lives were snuffed
out.

Both the woman and the physician
went into eternity, declaring their
innocence of the crime in the last
words spoken by them.

This paper knows nothing about
the guilt or innoncence of the pair.
The question we are asking is^
Has any state, in any civilized

part of the world, any right to take
human life? Of course, the states
have laws, of their own making, that
give the LEGAL right to take human
life. But what about that greater
law, the Divine Law? It is against
all laws for an individual to take a

jlife. Then how is it that a state
> j can have a right to take life when
that state forbids the sovereign citi¬
zens to do likewise.

Once upon a time the law chopped
men's heads off. The neck was laid
across a block, and the executioner
took his sharpened axe and chopped
off the heads of the condemned.
We, as advanced Christians, adopted
the more humane method of hanging
by the neck until dead, dead, dead!
Some of our more progressive tod
advanced Christian states haw made
another step forW&frd, Mi now strap
the victim in ian electric chair and
burn" him to death with electricity.

But what matters the aethod? It
is still taking human life Has any
state any right whatever to take
that which it can not give back? Is
there any power under God for tak¬
ing human life?

, We wonder if the time w4l ever

| come when civilization and \ Chris-
jtianity shall have advanced to the
point where the power to take a

man's life will no longer be Vested
in the state. So long as thil relic
of barbarism remains in force and
effect, we can boast but little cf our

advancement.

ARE WE BEGGARS,
DO YOU THINK?
One of our good subscribers

the only objection he had to
Brevard News was the fact thatre
have, once in a while, made sf"®
appeal to our subscribers to "y

I their subscription! This subscrf*1"[said: r
'I think you beg the people t00

much about paying their subs<rp"
tions. If you would stop that
of it, I think your paper is fine."

Well, now, what do you think j
|that?. . fcksIs it "begging" when a fellow*

mfee one to pay What he owjjj?
.¦Does the city of -Brevard "beg? '

$61 When water rent is due, ftnd
is fcot paid orr a certain da#, the
water is cat off.
Doea the Telephone. ... company

"beg?" No! If the telephone rent
is not paid by; the 20th* the phone J

Is disconnected. q
Does the tax collector "beg?" r

No! If your taxes are not paid on V

a certain day, your property is ad- *

vertised for sale, and sold. rj
Yet this irate citizen says we are f

"begging," when we ask the people C

who owe subscriptions to please pay *

up.
We do not cut them off, like these T

other folks do. We give the people ^
the benefit of the doubt as to their

ability to pay. We say: y
"When you can, please pay your

subscription." j ^

But because we are not hard-ii
boiled and business- like in our deal- .*]

ings, it seems that some of our sub¬
scribers take advantage of our de¬
sire to be lenient, and let us be the J
very last one to receive money for h

money that is due.
We really need some money this J

coming Saturday.
We're respectfully asking you, iij;

you owe us on subscription to

PLEASE get it to the office by Sat¬

urday, not later than the coming
Monday.

We're betting on the big-hearted-
ness and the inheitnt honesty of our

people to see us over the rough. In
other words, we're depending upon

you to pay your subscription NOW. [
We need it, honest-to-goodness we ;

do!

THE BOYS OF INVENTION

(By C. M. SINIARD)-
I used to make my living with my

blocks and wheels.
Now I make my living with pick and

steel.
; Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
For the boys at the wheel.

I used to make my living with my
pick and steel,

But now I make my living with my
wheelbarrow, you see.

I used to make my living with my
wheelbarrow,

But now I make my living with my
wagon and team.

I used to make my living with my
. wagon and team,
'But now I make my living with rail¬

road and steam.

I used to make my living with my
railroad and steam.

But now I mak my living with my
flying machine. !

BEE GEE'S CORNER
THE OLD CANDLER ROCK

For generations, the passers by i

have noticed an old moss grown rock
beside the road, en the Old Asheville j
Road, about two miles north of Bre- |
vard( at present, almost opposite
the residence of C. C. Case). On one j
side is cut the initials "Z. C." and on

the other, "P. L, 1797." "Z. C."
stands for Zacbajiah Candler, and
"P. L." stands for "Pickens Line."
To understand this rock and its

meaning, it is necessary to go back
to the Treaty of TeHico (made at
Tellrco, Tenn., between the Chero-
,kee Nation and the United States.)
By this treaty the boundary between
|the United States and the Cherokees
was again changed. A surveyor
named Pickens was designated to
survey the line from the terminus of
,th? Hawkins Line, on the top of the
{Great Iron Mountain (a point in
]wh»t is now -the Great Saaokiee, in
the line between North Carolina and
Tennessee), to the point where an |
extension of said line would inter* r<

sec\ with the line of the Tugalo^
bouhdsry. Mr. Pickens had access
to the government maps and reports ;
that Were on file, and made, a rough >i
calculation as to wfcere the line r
would hit the Tugalo Boundary, and i
estimated it to be at a point on ;
Mud Creek, between what is now <

HenderwnviUe and Fletchers. Know*- 1

ing to £pme extent the wild, rough
and ragged character of the south¬
eastern sfepes of Great Iron Moun¬
tain, Mr. Pieteens took a gumbhr's
chance on starting liie line at the
point ^here he figured it would end,
and fan the line on the reverse call.
Starting his line on Mud Creek near
Hendersonville, he ran the line on
about a north seventy west; he sur¬
veysd and located the line to a point
on Scotis Creek in Jackson county.
When ha jreached a point where, byji
telescope, he could bake a fairly ac-js
curate estimate of where he would
strike the crest of Great Iron Mojin- x

tain, he found that he was several, s

miles "Off.'' The line was never t
correctly finished, as, while the dis- o

curtion in the Department of Indian It
, Affairs"waa going on (a period of v

several yearsj the line was again "

shifted by a new treaty. s

But, tl»* line as already surveyed, li
althouj^i inaccurate, was a recogniz- a
ed li*e among those dealing in land c
in large quantities. tl
" At the close of the Revolution, the t<
Continental currency (usually spoken o
of the "Continental Shmplasters") -w
was practically without value, except U
that it was good in paying for grants
for wild and unoccupied lands. A ai
large amount of this money had been L
used in paying for an immense grant tl:ontainincr a little over a million jth
acres, taken out in the name of oi
David Allison, in the year 1796. oj
rhis was one of a number of huge a

grants taken out about the same di
;ime (actually if not nominally) for m
i group of land speculators includ-

uE PRAYER, CORNER
a ¦ hi I

iviiKN SORROW COMES .

. ai by- Edgar Guest of the
..'o . . title has helped me. I am !
j,r it will help others, and so I
take it the subject for The Prayer
orner." May God bless it to my
saders as it has been blest to me. j
/hen sorrow comes, as come it most
i God a man must put his trust.
here is no power in mortal speech
'he anguish of his soul to reach;
fo voice, however sweet or low,
!an comfort him, or ease the blow,
[e cannot from his fellow men,
'ake strength that will sustain him

then
Vith all that kindly hands will do,
irid all that love piay offer, too,
le must believe throughout the test
'hat God has willed it for the best.
Ve who would be his friends are

dumb;
Vords from our lips but faintly

come;
Ve feel, and we extend our hands,
'hat one Power only understands. ;
'hat truly knows the reason why '

jo beautiful a soul must die.
Ve realize how helpless then
Vre all the gifts of mortal men,
^o words which we have power to

say
3an take the sting of grief away.
That Power which marks the spar¬

row's fall
Must comfort and sustain us all.
When sorrow comes, as come it

must,
[n God a man must put his trust
iVith all the wealth which he may

own
le cannot meet the test alone;
\nd only he may stand serene
Who has a faith on which to lean.
"Oh! There is nothing in the

world so sad as to see men and wo¬

men suffering without God, nothing
50 noble as have been the sights
which the world has seen of men

and women suffering where Christ
suffered.in obedience to the will
and in the comfort of the Love of
God's."

If God calls upon you to suffer,
jro where your Saviour went for His
Fufferings, into the Holy City where
God is more manifest and so, and
there, your sufferings shall be to you
what His suffering was tt Him.the
Crowning Completion, the Success of
His Life.

ine Cathcart, Latimer, Blount, and
others. The Allison Grant, as well
as a number of others, were PurP0S«:lyS allowed to be sold for taxes about
1796 (at that time entries were
taxable as well as grants,) and were
bid in by John Strothers of Tennes-
see. Strothers, by his will left these
lands so bid in by him, to his friend
John Gray Blount of Washington,
N C. Blount died. Hls ,exepUwtfirst appointed James and Robert
Love of Haywood county as the
agents, and afterwards sold the lands
tn them The Loves conveyed a

large part of these lands to Zachar-
iah Candler, by a number of differ¬
ent deeds, bearing various dates from
1825 to 1840.

.

The southern boundar?Th°fWest-David Allison Grant was The West
em Turnpike Road" fr°m a piDint on
Mill* River to Cherryfield CreeK,
which was approximately with the
Old Ashevil|e Road from Mills
River to Brevard, and with the
Cashiers Valley Road from Brevard
to Cherryfield Creek.
One of the deeds from Love to

Candler began at the P0^"The Pickens Line as surveye^crossed the Western Turnpike Road
and ran about north seventy degreestest to the top of '^ "atershed be.
tween the waters of Davidson RiverIS the waters passing by
creeks to the French Broad, and
then with the crest of the watershed
to the line ol the David AU.»on
Giant, and with said line to the Be

g"a5toriah Candler baa this stone
erected on his line and corner at the
Western Turnpike Road. about tb
vear 1830. He paid » local sett.1**
100 acres «f land to dress, inscribe

m&!f2£ei££d'kry was conveyed

ton, Benjamin King »nd William
Denver. King hte in^mtto Fatten and Beaver about 1840.
Fatten ami la^encommon untd about 1«46, when,
after Patton's death, the land was

gvi^d by ^E^^wunty£BS wS ttyn £*£?< DeaverSSeiS tK lands extending from
Sirthtya Creek northeasterly to

'^Doaver ^d bis heirs at law con-

itxoed to own the land <»elling off
from time to time) until^TwfaS^tbe main boundary was

old to Geo. L. Adams, and it has
uiRsed from him, through Brevard
Tannin Company, Cagle Mowitain
mprovexjient company et al, to th
federal Government, and now forms
i part of Pisgah National Forest.
The Old Stone still stands by the

oadside, and is an old, traditional,
.nd mossgrown landmark, .that is

he governing point in the land tit
f some 15,000 to 20,000 acres of
and in Transylvania county, not¬
withstanding the fact that; it m a

marker" erected on an inaccurate
urvey, and supposed to be m a

ne that was never surveyed, ine
ctual location is merely the actual
rossing of a preliminary line with
ie road, that was made in an effort
) find where a line.existing only
n paper.was supposed to be, or
here the surveyor thought it ougnt
) 1)6
While this old stone is grossly in-

:curate as to being in the Pickens
ine, and in every other way, except
le one way, and that is that it is
le governing point in the location
' the title to many thousand acres
f land extending from the stone in
general western and southwestern

irection for about ten or twelve
liles.
There have been various "write

A PR/tfER FOR
WHEN SORROW COMES

Our Pettier God, in whom we live
tnd move and have our being, we

hank Thee that when, sorrow comes.
16 CffnfK tt- trtil tomr alf won trr
ate, we can pat our trust in Tbee,
ind in Thee alone, for there is 110
>ower irt mortal speech that can
¦each the anguish of our soul. No
roice however low or weak that can

somfort us or ease the blow.
We cannot take strength from our

Fellows that will sustain us then,
with all that kindly hands can do,
»nd all that love may offer. We must
believe throughout the trial that
Thou our Father, hath willed it for
the best. We are dumb in the pres¬
ence of the sorrow of our beloved
friends. Words but feebly come from
our lips. We feel, and we extend
our hands, but one Power only un¬

derstands, that truly knows the reas¬
on why the beloved and the dearest
friends must die.
We realize then how helpless all

the gifts of mortal men are. No
words, which we have power to say,
can take away the sting of grief. The
power which marks the fall of the
sparrow alone can comfort and sus¬
tain us all. In Thee, and in Tbee
alone, 0 God, we must put our trust
when sorrow comes as come it will.
Had we all the world's wealth we
could not meet the test alone, and
only they can stand serene, who
have a faith on which to lean, the
faith which is in Christ JeBUs.

Grant us grace to see that there
is nothing in this world so sad as

the men and women suffering with¬
out God, and nothing so noble as

the men and women suffering where
Christ suffered in obedience to the
will and in the comfort of the love
of God.
0 God, our Father, if Thou dost

call us to suffer, give us strength to
go where our beloved Saviour went
for His sufferings.into the Holy
City, where Thou, O God, art most
manifest.
And so, and there, our suffering

shall be to us, what His suffering
was to Him.the crown > the com¬

pletion, the success of our lives. And
unto Thee, Father, Son and Spirit,
shall be all the praise and glory, now
and ever, Amen.

r\ /~y

ups" about this stone, and many tra¬
ditions cluster around it. Yet, it
still stands, and, will, in all likeli¬
hood, still be a mossgrown relic for
the curious to wonder about for gen¬
erations to come:

"Is May a good girl?"
"Yes, indeed. After the wedding

she forgot she was married and
slapped her husband when he tried to
kiss her."

"UNCLE CHARLIE" OSBORNE

Sditof The NewB:
May I say gomething; of my knowl¬

edge (ft th« life and/MBaracter of C.
ii. Csborne, or "Uncle Charlie," as
ie was familiarly called.

I knew him for nwty fiftr.SSPff
ind the longer I knew Jjini the more
[ loved and admired hitft. 1 regarded
lim as th«- greatest -spiritual power
»f Bis clwarro than mtlf a
sentury. His obedience and fidelity
to God ww as nearly perfect as I
bave ever known in ady man and his
life as nearly blameless.
He loved his charch above every¬

thing else and no man who knew him
ever questioned his faith in God and
his love for his fellowman. His re¬
ligion was so manifest in his daily
walk that k was seen and read of
all men. No one who knew him ever
questioned his sincerity on any
proposition that arose for his con¬
sideration. When "Uncle Charlie"^
said a thing, it was true; when he^
did a thing, it was right. I do not,
believe he would have committed an
act which be positively knew to be
wrong, to have saved his own lift*
He was a man of conviction and
walked daily in spirit, with the e

Lowly Nazarens, his Saviour. I have
often thought how good it would be
to live in a country with a citizen¬
ship like Uncle Charlie but I see now
that I must go where he has gone.
Heaven.to find it.

His influence is still In the world
and will be until that archangel
shall stand with one fcot on the sea

and one on the land and declare that
time shall be no more.
He believed that things eternal

were of far more importance than
things temporal and he had to his
credit fifty years of constant service
in the Master's cause. It was never
a question with Uncle Charlie how
long1 he should live, but how well he
should live. He never grew tired
and irksome like many of us and
felt he could go no further, but his
admonition to his fellows was: "Go
forward. The Master's yoke is easy,
His burden's light, His grace is suf¬
ficient for you. Scatter seeds of
kindness; make others happy and re¬
lieve your weary bones."
He was truly a servant of the Jiv¬

ing God and walked with Him daily.
W. P. WHITMIRE.

Hendersonville, Feb. 1, 1929.

"They tell me you kiss with
your eyes open."

"Yes.I always look before I lip."
.Everybody's Weekly.

Small Boy.Daddy, what do you
call a man who drives a car?

Father.It depends on how close
he comes to me..Answers.

The Minister.So you've decided
j to marry again, Mr. McPhairson?

McPhairson.Aye, an' Ah would
vurra much like to know how much
ye'll allow me on the old weddin'?.

j Bulletin, Sydney.

THE AMETHYST
"The February born shall find
Sincerity and peace of mind,
Freedom from passion and

from care,
If they the Amethyst wear."

We have the Amethyst for
your inspection set in rings in
white, green or yellow gold.

Also neck chains for the
Kids or Misses.

The prices are most reasonable

Frank D. Clement, The Hallmark Jeweler
CLEMSON THEATRE BUILDING"

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
HADE BY SPBCIAL ORDERS

I Phone yoor order now for
GOOD BREAD, CAKES, PIES AND PASTRIES

Phone 24

PHILLIP'S BAKERY
BREVARD, North Carolina

Don't Be Afraid!
TO GIVE THE BABY

OUR MILK TO DRINK!
Our cows are Tubercular-tested, and pronounced

Good. Our bottles are steam-sterilized, hence no

danger of getting contagious diseases from bottles

picked up where there is sickness.

We keep our barn and dairy just like we were

expecting the inspector to arrive any minute.

Eastview Farm Dairy
C K. Osborne & Son Telephone 173
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